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Kennedy Space Center Takes Flight with Orchard HarvestTM LIS

A

fter a suggestion during a
routine College of American Pathologists (CAP) inspection in August
of 2004, Carmen Cortes-Ramos, System Administrator at Kennedy Space
Center in Cape Canaveral, Florida,
began searching for a laboratory information system (LIS) for their lab.
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Where in the World is Orchy?

O

ur homemade mascot, Orchy, continues on his world
travels. Weldon Wheat of Trinity Hospital in Erin,
7HQQHVVHHFRUUHFWO\LGHQWLÀHGWKDWKHZDVYLVLWLQJWKH5LYHU
Walk in San Antonio, Texas, in our last newsletter. If you
visit San Antonio, be sure to look for Orchy’s original pipe
cleaner arm, which is now permanently stuck in a cactus at
WKH$ODPR8VHWKHFOXHVLQWKLVSLFWXUHWRÀJXUHRXWZKHUH
Orchy and his passport have gone this time, then send your
answer to news@orchardsoft.com by February 15. We’ll
send an Orchard prize package to the winner, selected at
random from the correct entries. Log in to the Orchard
website to see where in the world Orchy has been lately!

Tech Tip: Using Spelling Check in Harvest LIS

I

nstalling the Spelling Check feature in Harvest LIS can
save you time and reduce errors. Harvest LIS perIRUPVWKHVSHOOLQJFKHFNRQQHDUO\DOOWH[WÀHOGV
Installing and Configuring Spelling Check:
• Download the GNU-ASpell software and the English dictionary from: http://aspell.net/win32.
• ,QVWDOOWKHVSHOOFKHFNLQJSURJUDPÀUVWDQGWKHQ
install the dictionary.
• 0RGLI\\RXUDGYDQFHGFRQÀJXUDWLRQRSWLRQVZLWKWKH
following ACO entry: [Spelling] Path=<valid path
to Aspell.exe> Example: Path=C:\Program Files\
Aspell\bin\Aspell.exe.
• Restart Harvest LIS. NOTE: You must install Spelling Check on each Harvest LIS workstation.

Using Spelling Check
With the spell check option enabled, if the checked
text has misspellings, a Spelling Check dialog will appear. The top pane shows the context of the misspelling with the misspelled word highlighted. A scrolling
list of suggested words appears down the left side with
WKHÀUVWZRUGSUHVHOHFWHG1RWHWKDWWKHUHZLOOOLNHO\
be terms that you use at your facility that are not in
Harvest LIS’ dictionary. You may wish to add these
ZRUGVWRWKHGLFWLRQDU\VRWKDWWKH\DUHQRWÁDJJHGDV
misspellings in the future.
As always, feel free to contact Orchard Technical
Support at (800) 571-5835 for assistance in installing
the Spelling Check in Harvest LIS.

Pete Ritz
CFO, Vice President of Finance
I \RX·YHHYHUURDPHGWKHKDOOVRI 2UFKDUG6RIWZDUH·VFRUSRUDWHRIÀFHLQ
Carmel, Indiana, and heard soft jazz music, it more than likely came from
2UFKDUG·V&)2DQG9LFH3UHVLGHQWRI )LQDQFH3HWH5LW]·VRIÀFH$VWKH
former treasurer of the Indianapolis Airport Authority and having served in
PDQ\FRUSRUDWHSRVLWLRQVLQÀQDQFHDFFRXQWLQJDQGLQWHUQDODXGLWLQJ3HWH
ZDVDSHUIHFWÀWIRU2UFKDUG+HMRLQHGWKHFRPSDQ\LQDV2UFKDUG·V
17th employee. With now more than 100 employees at Orchard, Pete has
seen his fair share of growth and prosperity within the company! Pete received his Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics from DePauw University
in Greencastle, Indiana, and his Masters degree from Indiana University in
Bloomington, Indiana. In his free time, Pete enjoys running and music. He
plays electric bass, some guitar, and some keyboard. He plays in a church
band and really enjoys just jamming with his friends.
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Enhance Medical Necessity Checking with CodeMap®

A

s many of our customers know, performing medical
necessity checking is an important part of maximizing your reimbursement for laboratory testing, and
Orchard Harvest LIS and Orchard Copia have the tools
necessary to assist you with this task.
One form of medical necessity checking is screening
for valid (reimbursable) diagnosis codes. You may easily
LPSRUWWKHVHFRGHVLQWR+DUYHVW/,6RU&RSLDDQGÀQG
LQJDVRXUFHIRUWKHLPSRUWÀOHLVHDVLHUWKDQHYHU
Many
customers
have taken
advantage of
Orchard’s
special
agreement
with CodeMap, but
if you didn’t have a chance to check out their web page
at www.codemap.com, you may have missed some
LPSRUWDQWEHQHÀWVDVZHOODVVRPHRWKHUYHU\XVHIXO
products and services that could save your lab money by
ensuring that you have everything you need to maximize
reimbursement.
• &RGH0DS·V,&'ÀOHVFRQWDLQWKHFRPSOHWHOLVWRI 
HIIHFWLYH,&' GLDJQRVLV FRGHV7KHOLVWLVVXSHULRU
to other sources because it includes the complete long
descriptor for each code, as opposed to cryptic abbreviations. Also, the listing does not include ineffective
codes, such as three-digit codes for items that really

UHTXLUHIRXURUÀYHGLJLWFRGHV
• CodeMap’s NCD and LCD Import Files contain the
FRPSOHWHOLVWRI &37,&'FRGHSDLUVVHWIRUWKLQ
Medicare’s National Coverage Determinations. You
PD\FRPELQHWKHVHÀOHVZLWK\RXUUHJLRQDO0HGLFDUH
carrier’s Local Coverage Determinations for use with
Harvest LIS and Copia.
• &RGH0DS·V&RPSOLDQFH%ULHÀQJLVGLVWULEXWHGZHHNO\
via email. The newsletter is informative and a good
ZD\WRVWD\FRQQHFWHGZLWKGHYHORSPHQWVLQWKHÀHOG
• CodeMap’s Training Programs help you to identify
the important issues associated with compliance,
including coding, reimbursement, order entry protocols, and other billing regulations.
Orchard Software’s special agreement with CodeMap
helps you by ensuring the timely and accurate delivery of
this information to you. Because the NCD/LCD import
ÀOHVDUHLQDUHDG\WRLPSRUWIRUPDWIRU+DUYHVW/,6DQG
&RSLDXVHUVWKLVVLPSOLÀHVWKHWDVNRI HQWHULQJWKLVGDWD
into your system. Having the LCDs from your regional
Medicare carrier enhances your reimbursement screening
EH\RQGWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVVSHFLÀHGLQWKH1&'VDVVLVWLQJ
\RXLQPD[LPL]LQJÀUVWSDVVUHLPEXUVHPHQWVE\DOHUWLQJ
you to potential problems and prompting you to print an
$GYDQFHG%HQHÀFLDU\1RWLFH $%1 
We would urge you to take advantage of the services
that CodeMap has to offer. By pairing products from
CodeMap with your Orchard product, navigating the
complex issues surrounding reimbursement can be
much easier to manage.

Orchard’s Trade Show Calendar 2006
Dates

Name

2/10-2/10/06
North Texas CLMA
3/1-3/3/06
Lab InfoTech Summit
3/2-3/4/06
Clinical Lab Educators Conference
.6&/6$QQXDO6SULQJ0HHWLQJ

$6&/6³*HRUJLD 


&/0$ 



4/4-4/7/06
Kansas & Missouri Joint CLS & CLMA
4/5-4/7/06
Michigan Society Clinical Lab Science
4/11-4/12/06
Northeast Region Conference & Exhibition
4/17-4/21/06
CAPHLD
1RUWKHDVW&/6&/0$$6&36SULQJ0HHWLQJ
&DUROLQDV&OLQLFDO&RQQHFWLRQ

$6&/6³:LVFRQVLQ


$6&/6³,GDKR



5/3-5/6/06
COLA/POL Spring Symposium West

Location
Grapevine, TX
Las Vegas, NV
San Antonio, TX
/H[LQJWRQ.<
0DFRQ*$
&KDUORWWH1&
Overland Park, KS
Livonia, MI
Boxborough, MA
Rohnert Park, CA
/LQFROQ1(
$VKHYLOOH1&
(DX&ODLUH:,
3RFDWHOOR,'
San Diego, CA
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newsletterarchive. html
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Using Auto-comments to Save Time and Increase Efficiency

W

hile many of our users are familiar with entering comments in
Orchard Harvest LIS using the ubiquitous Comments button, it can be very
KHOSIXOWRFRQÀJXUH+DUYHVW/,6WRGR
VRPHFRPPHQWLQJIRU\RX³HVVHQWLDOO\
automatic documentation.
To set this up, use the settings on
the Comments tab of Preferences.
These options are system-wide prefHUHQFHVVRLI WKH\DUHFRQÀJXUHG
on one workstation, all workstations
will obey these settings. Each of
these options adds various reportable or non-reportable comments in
Harvest LIS to assist your staff with
the documentation process. You

PD\UHÀQHPDQ\RI WKHVHDXWR
comments by using advanced
FRQÀJXUDWLRQRSWLRQV $&2 
Each setting is listed in the
table below with an explanation of how it is applied and
any ACO entries that you may
use to modify the comment or
its behavior. Place these ACO
settings under the [Autocomment] header in the Advanced
&RQÀJXUDWLRQ2SWLRQVZLQGRZ
Auto-commenting is just another way in which Harvest LIS assists
\RXUVWDII WRHIÀFLHQWO\DGGPDQGDWHG
documentation with minimal effort.

If you have any questions on these
VHWWLQJVRUWKHLUFRQÀJXUDWLRQSOHDVH
contact Orchard Technical Support
at (800) 571-5835.

Auto-comment Option

Auto-comment Description

ACO Settings (if applicable)

Add reportable order comment containing list of cc’d
UHSRUWVZKHQÀQDOUHSRUWLV
delivered.

:KHQ\RXVHOHFWWKLVRSWLRQHDFKWLPHDÀQDOUHSRUWLV
printed (using auto-print or by printing from the Final
tab of Deliver Finished Results), a reportable order-level
comment will be added that lists all of the providers that
results will be CC’d to and the delivery method(s).

CCIncludeFaxNumber=true
• If set to true, the fax number will be included in parentheses after the CC provider’s name.
CCRefLab=true
• If set to true, the auto-comment is condensed, e.g. “Print to:”, “Fax to:”, “Email
to:” or “Web deliver to:”.

Add reportable order comment containing patient’s
primary care provider
when an order is saved.

When you select this option, each time an order is saved
in Harvest LIS, a reportable patient-level comment will
be created. Note that if the exact comment already exists,
it will not be added.

Add non-reportable
patient comment containing reason when an order
choice is rejected.

When you select this option, each time an order choice
is rejected from the Edit Sample Information or Work in
Progress windows, a non-reportable patient-level comment will be created, listing the order choice name, the
sample ID, and the reason for rejection.

Add non-reportable patient comment containing
reason when an unreleased
order choice is deleted.

When you select this option, each time orders are deleted
from the Release Stored Orders window, a non-reportable
patient-level comment is created containing the order choice
name, sample ID, and reason for deletion.

Add non-reportable
patient comment containing reason when order is
removed from Send to
Host queue.

When you select this option, each time orders are deleted
from the Send Results to Host window, a non-reportable
patient-level comment is created containing the order
choice name, sample ID, and reason for deletion.

Add reportable test
comment when result is
amended after approval.

When you select this option, each time an approved
result is amended on the Edit Results window, a reportable test-level comment will be added that states: “Result
amended from [OLD VALUE] to [NEW VALUE].”

I-1

See “Auto-comments” on next page.

Auto-comments
continued from previous page.

Auto-comment Option

Auto-comment Description

Add non-reportable order
comment when order
choices are attached to
existing order.

When you select this option, each time an order choice is OrderChoiceAttached=Reportable
attached to an existing order on the Order Patient Samples
• If this setting is present, the auto-comment
window, a non-reportable order-level comment will be
will be created as a reportable comment,
added that states: “Order choices were attached to this
instead of a non-reportable comment.
order: [list of order choices].” This comment can be made
reportable with an ACO entry.

Add non-reportable order
comment when order
release tech is not order
entry tech.

When you select this option, each time an order is released
from the Release Stored Orders window through the
Order Patient Samples window and the technician releasing the order is not the technician who entered the order,
a non-reportable order-level comment will be added that
states: “Order originally entered by: [ordering technician’s
name].”

Add reportable order
comment containing list
RI VSOLWRUGHUVZKHQÀQDO
report is delivered.

When you select this option, an order-level comment is
SplitAppendOrderChoices=true
added that lists additional SIDs that the order was split
• If set to true, Harvest LIS includes the
into. An ACO entry is required to add this comment when
order choices for all related split orders
any of the related SIDs is reported via a host interface.
in parentheses within the text of the split
order automatic comment.
SplitOrderOmitSIDs=true

ACO Settings (if applicable)

• If set to true, the auto-comment is condensed by omitting the sample IDs that are
part of the split, e.g. “This order was split
into 2 orders.”
Add reportable order comment containing all order
choices when reportable
order choices are approved.

When you select this option, each time an order is marked ListAllOrderChoicesBeforeFinal=true
as fully approved (that is, all order choices not marked as
• If set to true, Harvest LIS will create the
Omit from Batch Print are approved), Harvest LIS will creDXWRFRPPHQWZKHQWKHÀUVWRUGHUFKRLFH
ate a reportable order-level comment containing a list of all
on the order is approved, instead of waitof the order choices in the order, whether or not the order
ing until all reportable order choices are
choices were sent out for testing. For example: “Order
approved.
choices in this order include: [list of order choices].”
AllOrderChoicesAbbrev=true
• If set to true, Harvest LIS will use order
choice abbreviations instead of order
choice names in the auto-comment.

Add reportable order
comment containing fax
UHFLSLHQWZKHQÀQDOUHSRUW
is delivered.

When you select this option, if you have selected a fax
ORFDWLRQLQWKH'HOLYHUÀHOGRQWKH2UGHU3DWLHQW6DPSOHV
window, Harvest LIS will create an order-level comment
FRQWDLQLQJWKHID[UHFLSLHQWZKHQWKHÀQDOUHSRUWLVGHOLY
ered. For example: “A copy of this report will be faxed to:
[LOCATION]”

Add reportable order
comment when report
is marked as reviewed in
Webstation.

When you select this option, if a provider marks a report WebDeliverCommentText=<text>
on Harvest Webstation as reviewed, Harvest LIS will create
• 8VHWKLV$&2WRGHÀQHWKHDXWRFRPPHQW
a reportable order-level comment indicating who reviewed
text (appearing on patient reports) when a
the report. For example: “This report was viewed by:
user marks a report as reviewed in Harvest
[NAME].”
:HEVWDWLRQ7KHWH[WVSHFLÀHGZLOOEHXVHG
as the auto-comment, followed by a space
and the user’s name.

FaxRecipientName=true
• If set to true, Harvest LIS uses the
location’s name instead of abbreviation in
the auto-comment.
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Expansion of Sales & Marketing Provides More to Service You!

T

oday, Orchard Software has
more that 550 customers, and
we are adding more each month. To
maintain and improve the level of
service to our current customers, we
are adding a third Customer Sales
Representative.
Starting in 2006, Susan Dockus,
Kelly James, and Ryan Castetter will
become your new Customer Sales
Representatives who actively manage
current customer accounts. Susan
will serve the Northeast and Southeast. Kelly will handle the Midwest
and South Central areas, and Ryan
will cover the North Central and
West coast areas of the United
States.
Susan, Kelly, and Ryan will keep
up-to-date with your lab, and as
appropriate, present you with new
opportunities that will enhance

will be moving out of customer
the value of your Orchard Labosales. In February, she will begin
ratory Information System. They
working with prospective customwill help you with add-on modules
ers as an additional Regional Sales
(Email, Webstation, Microbiology,
Manager in the Southeast.
and Anatomic Pathology), additional licenses, instrument
interfaces, host interfaces
(EMR, PMS, or HIS), and
reference lab interfaces;
plus hardware upgrades,
expansions, and replacements. They will also keep
you apprised of Orchard’s
P.A.C.E accredited training classes that can educate you on new features
of your Harvest LIS and
other Orchard products.
You can reach them at
The Sales and Marketing department has expanded once
(800) 856-1948.
again and now contains three customer sales represenBy the way, Kelly Bruce
has been promoted and

tatives to better serve our clients. Ryan Castetter, Susan
Dockus, and Kelly James are ready and willing to help
you get the most out of your Orchard products.

701 Congressional Blvd., Suite 360
Carmel, Indiana 46032
3KRQH  
Fax: (317) 573-2633
Email: news@orchardsoft.com
Website: www.orchardsoft.com
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Auto-comments save time
and increase efficiency!
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